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EXHIBITIONS
OUT OF CONTEXT: RECENT PAINTINGS & SERIGRAPHS BY
KATHLEEN ENSOR
-- through April 15, Brainard Gallery
Kathleen Ensor's art work combines traditional painting with elements of
installation. Created as modules the artist can combine and configure the
paintings and prints in different ways each time they are exhibited. Through
juxtaposition Ensor can change the context of individual pieces. Ensor
designed the grouping and positioning of her painting and print "modules"
for this exhibition. Kathleen Ensor is this year's Arts-In-Education Artist-InResidence. She holds an MFA from Southern Illinois UniversityCarbondale, and a BFA and BA from the University of Louisville. Her work
has been exhibited at the Galesburg Civic Art Center, The Quincy Art
Center, Yeiser Art Center (Paducah, KY), and area colleges and
universities. In conjunction with the exhibition and residency Ensor will
present a lecture on April 5th (see EVENTS).
1995 GRADUATE ART EXHIBITION
-- April 1-30, Main Galleries
This year's exhibition is dominated by two-dimensional works. Participating
in the exhibition are: Yoshimi Hooten-Ng -- painted fabric collages and oil
pastel drawings based on landscapes; William Todd May -" stoneware
vessel forms; Barbara Miller-- oil on canvas figure studies; Scott Mitchell-large-scale mixed media gestural drawings; James M. Oliver, Jr. -- pastel
drawings, watercolor/pastel works, and acrylic paintings with livestock as
subject matter; Brian Rupe -- representational portraits in oil on canvas;
Robert J. St. Clair -- portraits created through modular airbrush-painted
constructions; Jenny L. Shields -- self-portrait acrylic on canvas paintings;
and Deb Wool -- large-scale mixed media paintings using the foot as
metaphor.
The annual Graduate Art Exhibition is a group thesis exhibition. The artists
participating are all current MA candidates in the EIU Art Department's
graduate program in Studio Art. The exhibition serves as the culmination of

each student's work .over the past two semesters, and successful
participation in the exhibition is a requirement for completion of the degree.
The works exhibited are selected jointly by each student and his or her
graduate committee.
BARBARA ROSSI
-- Apri/21 - June 4, Brainard Gallery
Barbara Rossi's art has been compared to such diverse art forms as Celtic
illuminations and Malwa paintings from India, and she has been associated
with the "Hairy Who" of the Chicago Imagists. Although all of these
comparisons are apt, the very diversity of these associations points to the
depth and complexity of Rossi's paintings and drawings. And yet the initial
reading of Rossi's work may be one of simplicity. As pointed out by David
McCracken in the Chicago Tribune, Rossi's work is one of various
polarities. The smooth, flat application of color is countered by the fluid line
that describes the figures and forms. The artist's carefully developed pallet,
though usually dominated by pastels, works with the line to energize the
compositions. And though abstract, the subjects of Rossi's art contain
enough information to provide, through form and gesture, an essence of
narrative.
Barbara Rossi holds an MFA from the School of the Art Institute of Chicago.
Her work has been exhibited at the Art Institute of Chicago, Museum of
Contemporary Art (Chicago), Smart Gallery (University of Chicago), Terra
Museum of American Art (Chicago), Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture
Garden (Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC), and the Whitney
Museum of American Art (New York City). A retrospective of her work was
presented by The Renaissance Society of the University of Chicago in
1991. In addition to her activities as an artist, Rossi teaches at the School
of the Art Institute of Chicago, and recently curated a major exhibition on
the art of India. Rossi's exhibition at the Tarble Arts Center is presented in
cooperation with Phyllis Kind Gallery, Chicago. Rossi will present a slide
lecture on her work on April 25th (see EVENTS).

EVENTS
RECEPTION: 1995 GRADUATE ART EXHIBITION
-- Apri/2, 2-4pm
Celebrate the exhibition with the Art graduate students.
ARTIST'S LECTURE: KATHLEEN ENSOR
--April 5, 7pm
Tarble's 1995 Arts-In-Education artist-in-residence will present a lecture
entitled The Case for Art in Public Education. Ensor will speak about
observations made as a residency artist in rural school districts, difficulties

facing art specialists, the need for art education at the elementary level, and
team teaching with teachers working in self-contained classrooms. An
informal reception will follow the lecture.
ILLINOIS HUMANITIES GRANT WORKSHOPS
-- April 6, 9am & 1pm
Dennis Kolinski, Program Officer of the Illinois Humanities Council (IHC),
will present workshops on requesting grant support from the IHC; the same
information will be presented at each workshop. Following the workshops
Kolinski will be available for individual consultation by appointment,
1 0:30am-noon and 2:30pm-4pm. Appointments can be made by
contacting EIU's Office of Grants & Research (581-2125), co-sponsor of the
workshops. The Illinois Humanities Council provides grants to non-profit
organizations and institutions for educational programs that will encourage
lllinoisians to better understand and appreciate the disciplines of history
and the social sciences, literature and languages, philosophy and
comparative religion, and the theory and criticism of the arts, archaeology,
and jurisprudence. Scholars in the humanities must be centrally involved in
the projects, and the projects must be intended for the non-academic
public. (The IHC does not fund individual research or writing nor programs
designed primarily for the scholarly community.) The IHC reviews grant
applications twice annually for major proposals requesting $1 ,500 or more
(March 15 and August 15), and every other month for mini-grants of $1 ,500
or less.
POETRY READING: CARL PHILLIPS
-- April 6, 4pm
Phillips, a poet on the faculty at Washington University, St. Louis, will
present a reading from his works. He is the author of In The Blood,
published by Northeastern University Press, which won the Samuel Morse
Poetry Prize. This program is sponsored by the EIU English Department.
Seating will be limited.
DOCENT MEETING
--April 10, 1Oam-noon
The meeting will consist of a tour of the 1995 Graduate Art Exhibition.
Graduate students showing work in the exhibition are invited to discuss
their work on an informal basis. Persons interested in learning more about
the Tarble's Docent Education Program are welcome to attend.
ILLINOIS ARTS COUNCIL ARTS-IN-EDUCATION ARTISTS ROSTER
WORKSHOP
-- April 20, 4-6pm
Leah Gauler of the Illinois Arts Council (lAC) will present a workshop on
how artists become qualified to be listed on the lAC's Arts-In-Education

Artists Roster. The roster includes visual, literary, folk/ethnic, media, and
performing artists. The AlE Residency Program provides grant support to
primary and secondary educational institutions, community colleges, and
local arts and community organizations for artist residencies lasting from
one week to eight months in the areas of dance, media (film/video), music,
theatre arts, traditional ethnic or folk arts, visual arts, and literary arts, as
well as inter-disciplinary residencies. All artists participating in AlE
residencies must be listed on the current lAC AlE Artists Roster. Gauler will
review the roster application, review, and selection process and discuss the
residency program as it pertains to the participating artists.
CELEBRATION: A FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
-- Apri/21 - 23, various locations on and near 7th Street on the EIU campus
A wide variety of arts performances, demonstrations, hands-on activities,
artist-vendors, and foods will be presented for this year's festival,
sponsored by the College of Arts & Humanities. The Tarble will again be
co-sponsoring folk and traditional arts activities, including a performance by
the Indian Creek Delta Boys and the Boneyard Creek Cloggers, and
various folk/craft demonstrations.
CELEBRATION: MEADOWFAIRE HARPS
-- Apri/22, 1pm, Main Galleries
Jan Faires and Michele Carruthers will present an informal program of Irish
tunes for harp and other literature. Carruthers is a Music Education student
at EIU and teaches privately in Neoga. Faires holds a degree in Music
Education, teaches privately in Arcola, and works in the College of Arts &
Humanities office.
CELEBRATION: POETRY READINGS
-- April 22 & 23, 20-4pm, Main Galleries
Students and faculty from EIU's English Department will read selections
from their own works as a part of CELEBRATION. These readings are
sponsored and coordinated by the EIU English Department.
ARTISTS LECTURE: BARBARA ROSSI
-- Apri/25, lpm
Nationally known Chicago artist Barbara Rossi will present a slide lecture
about her art in conjunction with her solo exhibition.
KINDERMUSIK RECITALS: STUDENTS OF CHERYL DOUDNA
-- Apri/30, 1pm & 2:30pm

FROM THE CURATOR
The 1995 Illinois Arts Council Arts-In-Education residency began on March
27th with the first of four weekly sessions in a class on opaque painting
processes and techniques. This year's artist is Carbondale painter and
printmaker Kathleen Ensor. Ensor holds an MFA degree in Twodimensional Studies from SIU-Carbondale, and has been on the Illinois Arts
Council's Arts-In-Education Artist's Roster since 1990. The Tarble looks
forward to having her here as artist-in-residence, sharing her knowledge
and expertise with both area schools as well as communities located within
the Tarble's service area.
During the one-month residency, Ms. Ensor will work with approximately
300 students from four area schools, tailoring her presentations to
complement their particular art curriculum. Students will be introduced to
the formal elements of painting, including shape, color, brushstroke,
gesture, texture, and illusion of space. These hands-on sessions will be
supplemented by slide presentations that will focus on contemporary
approaches to painting. In addition, the grant requires that a guest artist is
brought in to conduct activities in one or more of the co-sponsoring
institutions. These activities will consist of poetry writing workshops
presented by my husband, Graham Lewis, a published poet and English
instructor at EIU. Through these writing workshops, the residency will
directly benefit an additional 150 junior and senior high school students.
Other residency activities include: an exhibition of Ensor's recent work in
Tarble's Brainard Gallery (see EXHIBITIONS), receptions for parents,
teachers and interested community members at three of the co-sponsoring
schools, spotlighting the accomplishments of the participating students; a
lecture by the artist on April 5th, entitled The Case for Art in Public
Education (see EVENTS), and a free, four-session painting course offered
on Monday evenings at the Tarble, open to community members who are at
least 14 years old. The 1995 Arts-In-Education Residency is co-sponsored
by the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency; the Tarble Arts Center; Central
A&M High School, Moweaqua; Crestwood School, Paris; Lake Land
College's Pathways Program; Mattoon Junior High School; and the Coles
County Arts Council.
--Kit Morice

FROM THE DIRECTOR
Each year the results of the All-Student Show jurying are not known until
after the March newsletter is published, so I am happy to report the winners
here. The student artists whose work was selected for awards in the 1995
All-Student Show are: Best-Of"Show -- Carey Netherton (Sullivan) for the

sculpture The Seeds of Infirmity Sprout During the Afterthought; Painting
Merit Award -- Marie Harrison (Winfield) for Self Portrait #2; Sculpture Merit
Award-- Michael Wsol (Blue Island) for Untitled(chair); Design Merit Award
-- Kelly Price (Sullivan) for Tribute to Magritte; Crafts Merit Award -Stephani M. Boldt (Stewardson-Strasburg) for Fullseye; Drawing Merit
Award -- Dylan Collins (Charleston) for Portrait Series: Self Portrait in
Studio/My Granny Among the Objects of My Room; Printmaking Merit
Award -- Jenel Brooke (Ottawa) for Philosophy of a Dread Lock; and,
Graphic Design Merit Award -- Jennifer Pacocha (Grant Park) for The
Shoes We Wear. The award winners were selected from 314 entries by 89
students. The $200 cash award for Best-Of-Show is co-sponsored by the
Tarble and the Art Department, and partially funded by Tarble Arts Center
membership contributions.
The debate over the continued funding and existence of the National
Endowment for the Arts, National Endowment for the Humanities, and the
Institute of Museum Services is still going on in Congress. The American
Association of Museums has taken a leadership role in making sure that
members of Congress get a complete picture of who is served by
NEA/NEH/IMS-funded programs and the catalytic effect of the
Endowments in encouraging arts and cultural activities. At the request of
the AAM I am providing the following information from a recently received
letter: ,
1. The NEA, NEH and IMS are a great investment in the economic growth
of every community in this country.
2. The NEA, NEH and IMS stimulate local economics and improve quality
of civic life through out the country.
3. The non-profit arts industry generates $36.8 billion annually in economic
activity and supports 1.3 million jobs.
4. The arts and humanities attract new tourism dollars -- the fastest growing
economic market in the country.
5. The NEA, NEH, and IMS are responsible for building the still-growing
cultural infrastructure of our country.
6. The arts and humanities enjoy bipartisan support at the federal, state
and local level.
7. A strong federal, state, and local partnership of investing in the arts is
essential to maintaining the vitality of this cultural infrastructure.
8. The NEA and NEH ensure accessibility to the arts and the humanities for
everyone to participate in and enjoy.
9. The arts and humanities are an investment in our children and families.
10. The arts and humanities promote civic virtue and citizen responsibility.
In a united effort, close to 60 national arts and humanities organizations
have established the number 1/800-651-1575 to help supporters of the arts
and the humanities send a message to Congress. For a cost of $9.50 three
Western Union mailgrams will be hand-delivered the next day to the caller's

U.S. representative and two senators. Send a message to Congress! Call
1/800-651-1575 to save the NEA, NEH and the IMS. (Remember, this is
NOT a free call; you will be billed for $9.50.)
-- Michael Watts

NEW & RENEWED MEMBERS
February 15 - March 15
Supporting Patron
Frank & Edith Hedges
Ruth Pence
Charles E. Pettypool
Family Patron
Stanley & Sandy Rives
Individual Patron
Dennis W. Aten
John F. Bolinger
Kathreen Ryan
Senior/Student Patron
Virginia Bryan

UPCOMING FOR MAY
13th International Children's Exhibition-- May 6-28
Docent Meeting -- May 8, 1Oam
Spring Fifth Grade Enrichment -- May 9 - 25
International Children's Exhibition Reception & Awards -May 21, 1:3D-3:30pm
Violin Recital: Students of Terry Coulton-- May 23, 4pm
Coles County Arts Council Honors Recital -- to be announced

Staff:

Michael Watts, Director
David Pooley, Registrar

Kit Morice, Curator of Education
Fran Wittenberg, Secretary

James K. Johnson, Dean, College of Arts and Humanities
Volunteer Coordinators:
Maggie Hollowell & Corrine Joyner, Docent Education Program
Victoria Woollen-Danner, Gift Shop
Barbara Watts, Sales/Rental Gallery
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Open Hours: Tuesday- Friday 10am- 5pm, Saturday 10am- 4pm, Sunday
1- 4pm; Closed Mondays and holidays. Admission is free unless otherwise
noted. For information or to schedule a group tour, telephone 217/581ARTS(2787). The Tarble Arts Center is located on South Ninth Street at
Cleveland Avenue, on the Eastern Illinois University campus. The Tarble
Arts Center is partially supported by the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency,
and by Tarble Arts Center membership contributions.
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